[Optimization of numerical measurement parameters for ECG-triggered MRI snapshot-FLASH myocardial perfusion studies].
In MR examinations of myocardial perfusion by the use of Snapshot-FLASH sequences it is of major importance that the achievable signal difference between pre- and normal postcontrast myocardium be maximized. In ECG-triggered Snapshot-FLASH sequences the signal intensity of the myocardium depends on the flip angle alpha, the inversion time TI and the trigger delay TD (both depending on the cardiac frequency f) for unchanged slice thickness (SL), matrix size (MA), repetition time (TR) and echo time (TE). Therefore a simulation of the signal behavior of pre- and postcontrast myocardium based on Bloch's equations was performed by varying the flip angle alpha, TI and TD for different cardiac frequencies in order to determine an optimized combination of the measurement parameters. In normal heart rates (50-70 beats/min) maximal signal differences between pre- and normal postcontrast myocardium can be reached for inversion times TI = 170-200 ms and a flip angle alpha = 11 degrees. For higher heart rates again alpha = 11 degrees and TI = 200-220 ms with shortened TD (TD = 0 for f > 90 beats/min) were found to be optimal. The calculated values were semiquantitatively confirmed in phantom and volunteer measurements. The described method allows cardiac frequency dependent optimization of the Snapshot-FLASH measurement parameters alpha, TI and TD in order to reach a maximum in signal contrast between normal and malperfused myocardium.